
Commissioner and 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
SS 

OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF SAVINGS AND LOAN 

CERTIFICATE ORDER NO. 147 

I, Harold N. Lee, Jr., Commissioner of Savings and Loan and 
custodian of the official records of the Office of the Commissioner 
of Savings and Loan, do hereby certify that the annexed Order No. 
147, relating to regulating savings bank mutual holding companies 
was adopted by the Office of the Commissioner of Savings and Loan. 

These rules shall become effective on the first day of the mon th 
following i ts publication in the Wisconsin Administrative register, 
pursuant to s. 227.22(2) (intro.), Stats. 

I further certify that that copy of the Order annexed hereto has 
been compared by me with the original on file in this office and 
that the same is a true copy thereof, and the whole of such 
original. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set 
my hand and affixed the official seal of 
this office in the City of Madison this 
25th day of October, 1993. 



ORDER OF THE 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF SAVINGS AND LOAN 

CREATING A RULE 

Relating to savings bank mutual holding companies. 

Analysis Prepared by the 
Office of the Commissioner of Savings and Loan 

See the multi-paged attachment for this analysis and for the full 
text of the rule. 

Fiscal estimate. This rule will have no fiscal impact on the office 
of the commissioner of savings and loan. It will be administered by 
existing personnel and with existing resourees under the agency's 
current operating budget. 

Small business flexibility statement. This rule will equally apply 
to all savings banks, including those covered by the definition of 
"small business" under s. 227.114{1) (a), Stats. This agency 
believes that none of the methods in s. 227.114(2), Stats., for 
reducing the impact of the rule on any savings bank which may fall 
under the definition of "small business" would be feasible. Doing 
so would be contrary to the overriding and contrary statutory 
objectives of ch. 214, Stats., of assuring the stability, safety 
and soundness of all savings banks established and regulated under 
ch. 214, Stats. 

Pursuant to the authority vested in the commissioner of savings and 
loan by s. 214.715{1) (d), Stats., the commissioner hereby adopts 
chapter SB 22, relating to savings bank mutual holding companies. 

Dated: October 25, 1993 

Attachments 

OFFICE OF THE 
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~4~~ .,~ '. ro>LdN':Lee, Jr., ~ss1.oner 



Tornmy G. Thompson 
Governor 

State of WisconsiD 
Office of the Commissioner of Savings and Loan 

Harold N. Lee, Jr. 
Commissioner 

J. David Christenson 
Deputy Commissioner 

4785 Hayes Road, Suite 202 • Madison, Wisconsin 53704-7365. (608) 242-2180 • FAX# (608) 242-2187 

Analysis Prepared by the Office of the Commissioner of Savings and Loan 

Statutory authority and statute interpreted: s. 214.095, stats. 

This rule implements s. 214.095, Stats. which permits a state mutual savings 
bank (organized as a depositor-owned, rather than as a stock entity) to 
reorganize into a depositor-owned "mutual savings bank holding company". It 
also prescribes rules to govern the conduct and activities of the mutual 
holding companyand its subsidiary savings bank upon completion of the 
reorganization. 

The rule permits the mutual savings bank to reorganize as a mutual holding 
company by following steps similar to those for the formation of a "mutual 
savings and loan holding company" under s. 215.59, Stats. The holding company 
that results from the reorganization is a depositor-owned mutual entity and is 
owned by the same persons who were members of the mutual savings bank. 
However, the savings bank that emerges from the reorganization is a subsidiary 
of the mutual holding companyand is in stock form. In this analysis, a 
savings bank of that kind is referred to as the "resulting savings bank". The 
rule requires that the mutual holding company own at least a majority of the 
voting shares of the resulting savings bank. 

Section sa 22.01 (titled "Definitions") contains definitions applicable to 
the chapter. 

Section sa 22.02 (titled "Mutual holding company reorganization") 
describes two methods of reorganization into the mutual holding company format. 

Section sa 22.03 (titled "Approval of mutual holding company 
reorganization") specifies the procedures which a mutual savings bank must 
follow to reorganize into a savings bank mutual holding company format. 
Specifics of the rule setting forth requirements include: 

1. A savings bank must adopt areorganization plan containing certain 
provisions. Section sa 22.06 (titled "Contents of reorganization plan") 
prescribes what must be included in areorganization plan. Among other things, 
the plan must provide that up on the reorganization, ea ch holder of a deposit 
account in the savings bank immediately prior to the reorganization will, upon 
consummation of the reorganization, receive without payment an identical 
deposit account in the resulting savings bank. All deposit accounts of the 
reorganizing savings bank must be transferred to the resulting savings bank. 



2. The reorganization plan must be approved by: (a) the reorganlzlng 
savings bank's board of directors; (b) the members of the reorganizing savings 
bank; and (e) the commissioner of savings and loan. 

3. The reorganization plan must receive any necessary approvals from the 
federal deposit insurance corporation, the federal reserve board (which 
regulates bank holding companies) and the federal office of thrift supervision. 

Section SB 22.04 (titled tlGrounds for disapproval of reorganization tl ) 
enumerates reasons for which a plan of reorganization may be disapproved. 
Disapproval may be based on one or more of the eight enumerated bases which 
include: the plan is not fair to members of the reorganizing savings bank or 
does not proteet the interests of its depositors; the financial or managerial 
resourees of the reorganizing savings bank warrant disapproval; disapproval is 
necessary to prevent unsafe practice; or the proposed reorganization would 
violate an applicable law or regulation. 

Section SB 22.05 (titled tlMembership rights") provides that after a 
reorganization, the voting rights of members of the mutual savings bank are 
transferred into voting rights in the mutual holding company. Members have 
one vote in the mutual holding company for each $100 of deposits or fraction 
thereof in the reorganized savings bank and may assign those voting rights by 
signing a proxy document. 

Section SB 22.07 (titled "Stock issuance plans") states specifics on stock 
issuance procedures, how stock is issued, to whom it may be issued, factors 
the commissioner will consider in reviewing an issuance plan, how stock must 
be priced and offered, and provides both mandatory and optional provisions for 
a stock issuance plan. 

Generally, stock of the resulting savings bank mayonly be issued to the 
institution's parent mutual holding company. However, a minority of shares may 
be sold to others if it is proposed and explained in a stock issuance plan. A 
stock issuance plan may be included as part of areorganization plan or may be 
adopted after the initial reorganization. 

Before a stock issuance plan may be implemented, it must be approved by 
both (1) the commissioner; and (2) the members of the reorganlZlng mutual 
savings bank ({f the stock issuance plan is adopted as part of the 
reorganization plan) or the members of the mutual holding company (if the 
stock issuance plan is adopted after the reorganization has been completed). 

An application for the commissioner's approval of a stock issuance plan 
shall contain an appraisal report prepared by independent persons experienced 
in corporate valuations, supporting the proposed price or price range and 
containing a summary of data sufficient to support its conclusions. The 
commissioner may refuse to approve a stock issuance plan if he determines that 
(1) the proposed issuance would not provide sufficient capital and would be 
detrimental to the savings bank or its mutual holding company; (2) the. 
proposed stock issuance would be detrimental to the members of the parent 
mutual holding company or to the d~positors of the savings bank issuing the 
stock; or (3) the proposed price or price range and any term or condition of 
the stock to be issued is not reasonable under the circumstances. In making 



those determinations, the commissioner shall consider a variety of factors, 
including the business objectives sought by the savings bank, market 
conditi9ns that may affect the plan, the benefit provided to the savings bank 
through any employee or director incentive aspect of the plan, and the impact 
of participation or non-participation in the stock offering by members of the 
mutual holding company or, if the stock issuance plan is part of the 
reorganization plan that creates the mutual holding company, the members of 
the reorganizing mutual savings bank. 

Section SB 22.08 (titled "Issuance or sale of stock by savings bank 
subsidiaries of mutual holding companiesli) is patterned after comparable 
provisions in ch. 180, Stats. (titled "Business corporations"). The rule 
authorizes the issuance of different elasses and series of stock, provides for 
restrictions on stock transfer, prescribes shareholder rights and requires the 
articles of incorporation to provide for stock issuance and to be approved by 
the commissioner. 

Section SB 22.09 ,(titled "Articles of incorporation and bylaws of mutual 
holding companies") directs the commissioner to adopt uniform ("model") 
articles and bylaws for mutual holding companies. Both articles and bylaws 
must be approved by the commissioner. Articles and amendments to them are 
effective on recording with the register of deeds on a later date if the 
document provides one. Bylaws and amendments to them are effective with the 
commissioner's approval or on a later date specified in the document. Both 
documents must be accessible to members of the mutual holding companyand to 
stockholders of a subsidiary savings bank. 

Section SB 22.10 (titled "Activities of mutual holding companies") 
specifies permitted activities of and imposes restrictions on stock dealings 
by mutual holding companies. Permitted activities include investing in or 
acqulrlng control of a savings bank, a savings and loan association, or bank, 
or in a savings bank, savings and loan, or bank holding company; merging with 
another mutual holding company; 'investing in securities in which a savings 
bank may invest; engaging in activities in which a savings bank may engage; 
performing management services for a subsidiary; holding, managing or 
liquidating assets owned by or acquired from a subsidiary; and holding or 
managing property used by the mutual holding company itself. 

Activities of mutual holding companies which are restricted by this rule 
include: (1) limits on the extent to which a mutual holding company may pledge 
shares that it holds in a subsidiary savings bank or affiliate, without ,first 
recelvlng the commissioner's prior written approval; (2) a prohibition on a 
mutual holding company from waiving its right to receive adividend from a 
subsidiary, without obtaining the commissioner's prior written approval; and 
(3) restrictions on the extent to which a savings bank that is a subsidiary of 
a mutual holding company may repurchase its shares within the first three 
years after its issuance, without the commissioner's prior written approval. 

Section SB 22.11 (titled "Registration, reports and examinations") 
requires each mutual holding company to register with the commissioner within 
90 days of forming, prescribes that annual reports must be filed with the 
commissioner and cladfies that the' commissioner may examine the mutual 
holding companyand all subsidiaries and prepare areport. 



Seetion sa 22.12 (titled "Conversion or liquidation of mutual holding 
eompariies") provides that a mutual holding company may convert to a stock 
holding company with the approval of the commissioner after following 
proeedures substantially similar to those for a mutual savings bank's 
eonverting to stock form. In addition, the rule preseribes proeedures for both 
involuntary and voluntary liquidation of a mutual holding company. 

Seetion sa 22.13 (titled "ProceduraI requirements for proxies ") preseribes 
how proxy solieitations may be condueted and provides for the obtaining and 
general use of proxies by a proxy holder (most commonly, a mutual holding 
company's'board of direetors). 

OCS&L 
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Draft: Ch. SB 22/6 
Date: 9/28/93 

SECTION 1. Chapter SB 22 of the Wisconsin administrative code 

is created to read: 

CHAPTER SB 22 

SAVINGS BANK MUTUAL HOLDING COMPANIES 

SB 22.01 Definitions 

SB 22.02 Mutual holding company reorganization 

SB 22.03 Approval of mutual holding company reorganization 

SB 22.04 Grounds for disapproval of reorganizations 

SB 22.05 Membership rights 

SB 22.06 Contents of mutual holding company reorganization plans 

SB 22.07 stock issuance plans 

SB 22.08 Issuance or sale of stock by savings bank subsidiaries of 

mutual holding companies 

SB 22.09 Articles of incorporation and bylaws for mutual holding 

companies and their savings bank subsidiaries 

SB 22.10 Activities of mutual holding companies 

SB 22.11 Registration, reports and examinations 

SB 22.12 Conversion or liquidation of mutual holding companies 



2 Draft: Ch. SB 22/6 
Date: 9/28/93 

SB 22.13 Procedura1 requirements for proxies 

SB 22.01 DEFINITIONS. (s. 214.095(3), Stats.) In this chapter: 

(1) "Acquiree savings bank" me ans any savings bank other than 

a resu1ting savings bank that: 

(a) Is acquired by a mutua1 ho1ding companyas part of and 

concurrent1y with a mutua1 ho1ding company reorganization; and 

(b) Is in the mutua1 form immediate1y prior to the 

acquisition. 

(2) (a) "Acting in concert" means: 

1. Knowing participation in a joint activity or 

interdependent conscious para11e1 action towards a common goa1 

whether or not pursuant to an express agreement; or 

2. A combination or poo1ing of voting or other interests in 

the securities of an issuer for a commori purpose pursuant to any 

contract, understanding, re1ationship, agreement or other 

arrangement, whether written or otherwise. 

(b) A person or company whichacts in concert with another 

person or company is acting in concert with any person or company 
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who is also acting in concert with that other party, except that a 

stock benefit plan is not acting in concert with its trustee or a 

person who serves in a similar capacity sOlely for the purpose of 

determining whether stock held by the trustee and stock held by the 

plan will be aggregated. No offieer or director of a savings bank 

or savings bank affiliate is acting in concert with any other 

offieer or director of the savings bank or affiliate by reason of 

his or her service in those capacities. 

(3) "Affiliate" means a person that directly or indirectly 

through.one or more intermediaries controIs, is controlled by or is 

under common control with another person. 

(4) "Associate", when indicating a relationship between 

persons, means: 

(a) Any corporation or organization, other than the applicant 

or a majori ty-owned subsidiary of the applicant, of which the 

person is an offieer or partner or is directly or indirectly the 

beneficial owner of 10% or more of any class of equity securities; 

(b) Any trust or other estate in which the person has a 

substantial beneficial interest or as to which the person serves as 

trustee or in a similar fiduciary capacity, except that it does not 

include any stock benefit plan in which a person has a substantial 

beneficial interest or serves as a trustee or in a similar 
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fidueiary eapaeity; and 

Draft: Ch. SB 22/6 
Date: 9/28/93 

(e) Any relative by blood or marriage of the natural person, 

or any relative by blood or marriage of the spouse, who has the 

same legal residenee as or shares living quarters with the person 

or who is adireetor or offieer of the applieant or of any of the 

applieant's parent organizations or subsidiaries. 

(5.~ (a) "Company" means any eorporation, partnership, business 

trust, joint venture, association or similar organization or any 

other trust unIess by its terms it must terminate within 25 years 

or not later than 21 ye~rs and 10 months after the death of any 

individual living on the effeetive date of the trust. "Company" 

does not inelude: 

1. The FDIC, FRB, resolution trust eorporation, OTS or any 

federal home loan bank. 

2. Any company, the majority of shares of whieh is owned by: 

a. The United States or any state. 

b. An offieer of the United States or any state aeting in his 

or her offieial eapaeity. 
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c. An instrumentality of the United States or any state. 

(b) "Similar organization" in par. (a) means a combination of 

parties with the potential for or practical likelihood of a 

continuing rather than temporary existence, where the parties have 

knowingly and voluntarily associated for a common purpose pursuant 

to identifiable and binding relationships which govern the parties 

with respeet to either: 

1. The transferabili ty and voting of any stock or other 

indicia of participation in another entity; or 

2. Achievement of a common or shared objective, such as to 

collectively manage or control another entity. 

(6) (a) "Control" of a savings bank means: 

1. Controlling, owning or having the power to vote, directly 

or indirectly or acting through one or more persons, 25% or more of 

any class of voting securities of the savings bank; or 

2. In any manner controlling the election of a major.i ty of the 

directors of the savings bank~ 

(b) "Control" of a savings bank shall also exist if the 

commissioner determines, after notice and opportunity for hearing, 
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that a person directly or indirectly exercises a controlling 

influence over the management or policies of the savings bank. 

(7) "Default" means any adjudication or other official 

determination of a court or other public authori ty pursuant to 

which a conservator, receiver or other legal custodian is appointed 

for a mutual holding company or savings bank subsidiary of a mutual 

holding company. 

(8) "FDIC" means the federal deposit insurance corporation. 

(9) "FRB" means the board of governors of the federal reserve 

system. 

(10) "Member" me ans any deposi tor of a savings bank subsidiary 

of a mutual holding company that is entitled, under a statute or 

the articles of incorporation or bylaws of the mutual holding 

company, to vote on matters affecting the mutual holding company. 

(11) "Mutual holding company" means a mutual savings bank 

holding company organized under s. 214.095, Stats. and this chapter 

which has control over any savings bank or any company that is or 

becomes a mutual holding company by virtue of this chapter. 

(12) "OTS" means the federal office of thrift supervision. 
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(13) "Parent", when describing the relationship between two 

companies, means the company that controIs the other company, 

either directly or indirectly, through one or more subsidiaries. 

(14) "Person" means an individual or company. 

(15) "Reorganization plan" means a plan to reorganize into the 

mutual holding company format which contains the information 

required by s. SB 22.06. 

(16) "Reorganizing savings bank" means a mutual savings bank 

that proposes to reorganize into a mutual holding company under 

this chapter. 

(17) "Resulting savings bank" me ans a stock savings bank that 

is organized as a subsidiary of a reorganizing savings bank to 

receive a substantial part of the assets and liabilities, including 

all deposit accounts, of the reorganizing savings bank upon 

consummation of the reorganization. 

(18) "Savings association" means a savings association as 

defined in 12 U.S.C. s. 1813(3) (b) (1) the deposits of which are 

insured by the FDIC and includes a federal savings association, 

federal savings bank and a building and loan or savings and loan 

association organized and operating under the laws of the state in 

which it is organized. 
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(19) "Stock" means the units into which the proprietary 

interests of a savings bank are divided including common or 

preferred stock, any other type of equity security, as weIl as 

warrants or options to acquire common or preferred stock, and other 

securities thatare convertible into common or preferred stock. 

(20) "Stock benefit plan" means any defined benefit plan or 

defined contribution plan and includes an employe stock ownership 

plan, stock bonus plan, profi t-sharing plan or other plan of a 

mutual holding company or any of its subsidiaries or affiliates, 

whether or not the plan with its related trust, meets the 

qualifying requirements under section 401 of the internal revenue 

code. 

(21) "stock issuance plan" means a plan submit~ed under s. SB 

22.07 providing for the issuance of stock by a savings bank 

subsidiary of a mutual holding company. 

(22) "Subsidiary" means a company controlled either directly 

or indirectly by another company. 

SB 22.02 MUTUAL HOLDING COMPANY REORGANIZATION. (s. 

214.095(1) (a) and (b), Stats.) A mutual savings bank may, upon 

application to and approval by the commissioner, reorganize as a 

mutual holding company by: 
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(1) Organizing one or more subsidiary stock savings banks, 

the ownership of which shall be evidenced by shares of stock to be 

owned by the reorganizing parent savings bank and transferring a 

substantial portion of its assets and all of the insured deposits 

and part or all of its other liabilities to one or more subsidiary 

savings banks; or 

(2) Organizing a first tier sUbsidiary stock savings bank and 

causing that subsidiary to organize a second tier subsidiary stock 

savings bank and transferring, by merger of the reorganizing 

savings bank with the second tier subsidiary, a substantial portion 

of its assets, all of its insured deposits and part or all of its 

other liabilities to the resulting savings bank at which time the 

first tier subsidiary stock savings bank becomes a mutual holding 

company. 

(3) Organizing a mutual holding company with the 

commissioner's approval under s. 214.095, Stats., which organizes 

a sUbsidiary stock savings bank and transfers, by merger of the 

reorganizing savings bank, a substantial portion of its assets and 

all of its insured deposits and part or all of its other 

liabilities to the resulting savings bank. 

SB 22.03 APPROVAL OF MUTUAL HOLDING COMPANY REORGANIZATION. 

(s. 214.095, Stats.) (1) GENERAL. Prior to reorganizing into a 

mutual holding company, a reorganizing savings bank shall do all 
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the· following: 

Draft: Ch. SB 22/6 
Date: 9/28/93 

(a) Obtain approval of areorganization plan by a majority of 

the board of directors of the reorganizing savings bank and the 

board of directors of any acquiree savings bank. 

(b) File the reorganization plan with the commissioner wi thin 

5 business days after the approval of the board of directors. 

(c) Obtain approval of areorganization plan by an 

affirmative vote of a majority of the voting members of the 

reorganizing savings bank and any acquiree savings bank, at a 

meeting of members held.under its bylaws. 

(d) Obtain the approval of the reorganization plan by the 

commissioner and, if applicable, the FDIC, FRB or OTS. 

(2) ACTIONS BY COMMISSIONER. A proposed reorganization shall 

be approved or disapproved by the commissioner within 45 days of 

i ts filing and, if approved, shall be subject to the following 

conditions: 

(a) The reorganization shall be consummated within one year 

of the approval. 

(b) The capitalization of the mutual holding company shall 
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not eause the resulting savings bank to fail to meet its ~apiial 

maintenanee requirement under ss. 214.40 and 214.43, Stats. 

(e) Any other eonditions whieh the eommissioner preseribes in 

the interests of a sound finaneial system. 

(3) CERTIFICATE OF REORGANIZATION. If the eommissioner 

determines that the reorganizing savings bank has eomplied with all 

requirements of lawand has implemented the reorganization plan as 

approved, the eommissioner shall issue a eertifieate of 

reorganization evideneing that the mutual savings bank has been 

reorganized into a mutual holding companyand preseribing the 

effeetive date of the reorganization. The eertifieate shall be 

reeorded in the office of the register of deeds in the eounty in 

whieh the home office of the reorganizing savings bank was loeated 

and in the eounty in whieh the registered office of the mutual 

holding company is loeated. 

SB 22.04 GROUNDS FOR DISAPPROVAL OF REORGANIZATIONS. (1) 

BASIC STANDARDS. The eommissioner may disapprove an applieation for 

a mutual holding company reorganization on one or more of the 

following grounds: 

(a) Disapproval is neeessary to prevent unsafe or unsound 

praetiees, or to otherwise maintain a sound finaneial institution. 
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(b) The reorganization plan is not fair to members of the 

reorganizing savings bank. 

(e) The reorganization plan does not proteet the interests of 

deposit account holders of the reorganizing savings bank. 

(d) The financial or managerial resources of the reorganizing 

savings bank or any acquiree savings bank warrant disapproval. 

(e) After the proposed capitalization of the mutual holding 

company, any savings bank subsidiary would fail to meet the 

requirements of ss. 214.40 and 214.43, stats. 

(f) A stock issuance, proposed in connection with a mutual 

nolding company reorganization, fails to meet the standards 

established by s. SB 22.07 or 22.08. 

(g) The reorganizing savings bank or any acquiree savings 

bank fails to furnish information required in the reorganization 

plan or any other information requested by the commissioner 

regarding the proposed reorganization. 

(h) The proposed reorganization would violate any law or 

·rule. 

(2) CAPITALIZATION. (a) The commissioner shall disapprove a 
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proposal by a reorganizing savings bank or an acquiree savings bank 

to capitalize a mutual holding company if, immediately following 

the reorganization, the resulting or acquiree savings bank would 

fail to meet the capital requirements of ss. 214.40 and 214.43, 

Stats. If the net worth of the reorganizing savings bank will, 

under the reorganization plan, meet the minimum net worth 

requirements of ss. 214.40 and 214.43, Stats., a reorgariization 

plan may permit a mutual holding company to retain assets of the 

reorganizing mutual sa~ings bank. 

(b) Proposals by reorganizing and acquiree savings bank s to 

capitalize mutual holding companies shall comply with any statutes 

and rules governing capital distributions by savings banks. 

SB 22.05 MEMBERSHIP RIGHTS. (s. 214.095(3), Stats.) (1) 

DEPOSITORS OF MUTUAL SAVINGS BANKS. The articles of incorporation 

or bylaws of a mutual holding company shall provide that: 

(a) On the effective date of reorganizati6n or acquisition, 

the owners of deposit accounts in the resulting or acquiree savings 

bank become members of the mutual holding company, their membership 

rights in the mutual savings bank end and their membership rights 

in the mutual holding company b"egin. 

(b) A person becomes a member of a mutual holding company by 

owning a deposi t account in a mutual savings bank that is a 
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subsidiary of the mutual holding company unIess the deposit account 

is evidenced by a negotiable certificate of deposit that is not in 

registered form. 

(c) A member of a mutual holding company shall have one vote 

for each $100 or addi tional fraction of $100 of the combined 

withdrawal value of the member's deposit accounts in a subsidiary 

mutual savings bank of the mutual holding company. 

(d) Members of a mutual holding companymay vote in person or 

by proxy at any meeting. A proxy shall be in writing and signed by 

the member or the member's authorized representative. UnIess 

specified in the proxy, a proxy filed with the secretary shall 

continue in force until revoked by a written notice to the 

secretary or superseded by another proxy. 

(e) Membership in a mutual holding company ends if the member 

wi thdraws the full wi thdrawal val ue of all deposi t accounts in 

subsidiary mutual savings banks. A member who requests the full 

withdrawal value of the memher's deposit accounts remains a member 

until the withdrawal value is paid in full. 

(2) DEPOSITORS OF STOCK SAVINGS BANKS. A mutual holding 

company that acquires a stock savings bank other than a resulting 

savings bank or an acquiree savings bank shall not confer any 

membership rights upon the depositors of that savings bank unIess 
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the savings bank is merged into a mutua1 savings bank from which 

the mutua1 ho1ding company draws members, in which case the 

depositors of the stock savings bank sha11 receive the same 

membership rights as other deposi tors of the savings bank into 

which the stock savings bank is merged. 

SB 22.06 CONTENTS OF MUTUAL HOLDING COMPANY REORGANIZATION 

PLANS. Each reorganization p1an sha11 contain a description of all 

significant terms of the proposed reorganization, sha11 attach and 

incorporate any proposed stock issuance p1an and an opinion of 

counse1 or a ru1ing from the federa1 interna1 revenue service and 

the department of the revenue as to the federa1 and state tax 

treatment of the proposed reorganization and sha11 inc1ude: 

(1) A copy of the proposed artic1es of incorporation and 

by1aws of the resu1ting savings bank in the form prescribed by ss. 

SB 9.02 and SB 10.02 and the mutua1 ho1ding company. 

(2) A description of the method of reorganiza tion under s. SB 

22.02. 

(3) A description of the organization of the resu1ting 

savings bank. 

(4) An amendment to the artic1es and by1aws of any acquiree 

savings bank in the form prescribed by ss. SB 9.02 and SB 10.02. 
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(a) Upon consummation of the 

reorganization, certain assets and liabilities, including all 

deposit accounts of the reorganizing savings bank, shall be 

transferred to the resulting savings bank, which shall immediately 

become a savings bank subsidiary of the mutual holding company. 

(b) All assets, rights, obligations and liabilities of the 

reorganizing savings bank that are not expressly retained by the 

mutual . holding company shall be transferred to the resul ting 

savings bank. 

(e) Each holder of a deposi t account in the reorganizing 

savings bank or any acquiree savings bank immediately prior to the 

reorganization shall receive, upon consummation of the 

reorganization, without payment, an identical deposit account in 

the resulting savings bank or the acquiree savings bank. 

(d) A proxy that may be east on behalf of a mutual savings 

bank member may be east on behalf of a mutual holding company 

member until the proxy is revoked or superseded under s. SB 

22.05(1)(d). 

(e) The reorganization plan adopted by the boards of 

directors of the reorganizing savings bank and any acquiree savings 

bank may be: 
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1. Amended by those boards as aresult of any regulator's 

comments prior to any solicitation of proxies from the members to 

vote on the reorganization plan and at any later time with the 

consent of the commissioner. 

2. Terminated by either board at any time prior to the 

meeting at which the members vote on the reorganization plan and at 

any later time with the consent of the commissioner. 

3. Terminated if not completed wi thin a specified time 

period which shall not exceed 24 months from the date on which the 

members of the board voting last approved it. 

(6) A copy of any stock issuance plan which is proposed as 

part of the reorganization plan. 

(7) A summary of the expenses to be incurred in connection 

with the reorganization. 

SB 22.07 STOCK ISSUANCE PLANS. (s. 214.095(3), Stats.} (1) 

APPROVAL REQUIRED (a) No savings bank subsidiary of a mutual 

holding company, including a resulting or acquiree savings bank, 

may, directly or indirectly, issue stock to persons other than its 

mutual holding company parent without the prior written approval of 

the commissioner. 

(b) The commissioner shall approve a proposed stock issuance 
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plan up on determining that all of the following criteria are met: 

1. The plan contains all the provisions required by this 

section. 

2. The plan is consistent with the savings bank's articles 

of incorporation, including the type and amount of stock that may 

be issued. 

3. The plan would provide the savings bank, i ts mutual 

holding companyand any other savings bank subsidiaries of the 

mutual holding company with sufficient capital and would not be 

detrimental to the savings bank, i ts mutual holding company, 

members of the mutual holding company or the interests of 

depositors of the savings bank. 

4. The proposed price or price range, the classifica tion and 

any terms or conditions of the stock to be issued are reasonable. 

-5. The savings bank furnishes all information required by 

the commissioner~ 

6. The plan is approved by the members of the mutual holding 

company or, if the plan is part of areorganization plan under s. 

SB 22.06, by members of the reorganizing savings bank, at a meeting 

of members held under the bylaws of the mutual holding company or 

the reorganizing savings bank. 

7. The proposed issuance complies with all other applicable 

laws. 

(c) In determining whether the criteria of par. (b) are met, 

the commissioner may consider the following factors: 

1. The savings bank's size, capital position and quality of 
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2. The savings bank's business objective. 

3. The dollar amount and number of shares to be issued 

pursuant to the plan. 

4. The market conditions which may affect the plan. 

5. The existence of a trading market in, or methods of later 

resale or repurchase, of the stock to be issued under the plan. 

6. Any benefits provided to the savings bank through employe 

or director incentive aspects of the plan. 

7. The impact, if any, of the participation or non-

participation in the offering by members of the mutual holding 

company parent of the savings bank or other shareholders. 

(2) PRICING OF STOCK. Each application for approval of a 

proposed stock issuance shall state and explain the proposed sales 

price or price range if it is not possible to specify the ~xact 

price at the time. Those materials shall: 

(a) Support the reasonableness of the proposed price or price 

range and demonstrate to the satisfaction of the commissioner that 

it was prepared by independent persons who are experienced and 

expert in corporate valuations. A person does not lack independence 

merely because he or she will participate in effecting a sale of 

the stock under the plan or will receive a fee for services 

rendered in connection with preparation of the pricing materials. 

(b) Contain a brief summary of data sufficient to support its 

conelusions. 
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(c) If the proposed price or price range is based upon a 

capitalization ,of the projected income of the savings bank after 

the issuance of the stock, indicate the basis for determination of 

the income to be derived from the proceeds of the stock sale, 

demonstrate the appropriateness of the earnings multiple used and 

include all assumptions regarding future earnings growth. If the 

proposed price or price range is based upon a comparison of the 

stock of the savings bank with the issued and outstanding stock of 

other stock savings bank s or similar institutions, those 

institutions shall be reasonably comparaöle to the savings bank in 

terms of size, asset composition, market area, competitive 

conditions, profit history, expected future earnings, and other 

stated relevant factors. 

(d) If the proposed price or price range includes any 

discount due to the minority status of the stock to be offered, 

state the amount of the discount and explain how that discount was 

determined. 

(e) Any additional information about the pricing which the 

commissioner may request. 

(3) OFFERING RESTRICTIONS. (a) No representation may be made 

regarding the offer or sale of any stock issued under this section 

that the priceor price range has been approved or disapproved by 

the commissioner or that the commissioner has endorsed the accuracy 

or adequacy of any offering or sales document disseminated. 

(b) In connection with the offer, sale or purchase of stock, 

no person may: 
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1. Employ any device, scheme or artifice to defraud. 

2. Make any un true statement of a material fact or omit to 

state a material fact necessary to make the statements made not 

misleading, in light of the circumstances. 

3. Engage in any ~ct, practice or course of business which 

operates or would operate as a fraud or deceit upon a purchaser or 

seller. 

(4) MANDATORY PROVISIONS. Each stock issuance plan shall: (a) 

Describe all significant terrns of the proposed stock issuance and 

shall attach a copy of each proposed stock certificate form, any 

proposed stock order form and any agreement or other document 

defining or limiting the rights of stockholders. 

(b) Provide that: 1. The aggregate outstanding voting common 

stock owned or controlled by persons other than the mutual holding 

company at the close of the issuance shall be less than 50% of the 

total number of shares of outstanding voting common stock. This 

provision may be omitted if the issuance will be conducted by a 

savings bank that was in the stock form when acquired by its mutual 

holding company parent if the savings bank is not aresul ting 

savings bank or an acquiree savings bank. Any stock which has no 

present or contingent voting rights may be issued by a savings bank 

subsidiary of a mutual holding company to persons other than the 

savings bank's mutual holding company, consistent with applicable 

law. 

2. After the stock issuance, the savings bank shall comply 

wi th all applicable federal and state securities registra tion 
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3. The savings bank sha11 not offer or sell any stock to any 

person, other than a stock benefit p1an of the savings bank, the 

savings bank I sparent or any of i ts affi1iates, whose purchase 

wou1d be finaneed by funds 10aned to the person by the savings bank 

or any of its affi1iates. 

4. If necessary, the savings bankls artic1es of 

incorporation sha11 be amended to authorize the stock issuance. 

5. The expenses incurred in connection with the issuance 

shall be reasonab1e and specified in the p1an. 

6. If proposed as part of areorganization p1an, the p1an 

may be amended or terminated in the same manner as the 

reorganization p1an und~r s. SB 22.06(9). 

7. The p1an wi11 be terminated if not completed within a 

time specified in the p1an un1ess an extension is requested in 

wri ting for good cause shown and approved in wri ting by the 

commissioner. 

(5) OPTIONAL PROVISIONS. A stock issuance p1an may provide 

that: 

(a) If the stock issuance is part of areorganization p1an, 

the offering may be commenced concurrent1y with or after the 

mailing of any proxy statements to the members of the reorganizing 

savings bank and any acquiree savings bank. The offering may be 

conc1uded prior to the required membership votes if the offer and 

sale of the stock is conditioned upon the approva1 of the 

reorganization p1an and issuance p1an by the members of the 
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reorganizing savings bank and any acquiree savings bank. 

(b) Any stock not sold in the offering may be sold in any 

other manner provided in the stock issuance plan that is approved 

by the commissioner in writing. 

(c) In lieu of shares of stock, the savings bank may issue 

and sell uni ts of securities consisting of stock and long-term 

warrants or other equity securities, in which event any reference 

in this section to stock shall apply to units of equity securities 

unIess the context otherwise specifies or·requires. 

(d) Purchases of stock by persons or enti ties acting in 

concert, or by associates, may not exceed alimit established under 

the terms of the stock issuance plan. 

SB 22.08 ISSUANCE OR SALE OF STOCK BY SAVINGS BANK 

SUBSIDIARIES OF MUTUAL HOLDING COMPANIES. (s. 214.095(3), Stats.) 

(1) AUTHORIZED SHARES. (a)Mandatory features .. The articles of 

incorporation of a stock savings bank subsidiary of a mutual 

holding company shall: 

1. Prescribe the classes of shares and the number of shares 

of each class that the savings bank is authorized to issue. If more 

than one class of shares is authorized, the articles of 

incorporation shall prescribe a distinguishing designation for each 

class. Before the issuance of shares of a class, the savings bank's 

articles of incorporation shall describe the preferences, 

limi tations and relative rights of that class. All shares of a 
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elass shall have preferenees, limi tations and relative rights 

identieal with those of other shares of the same elass unless the 

elass is divided into series. 

2. Authorize: 

a.One or more elasses of shares that together have 

unlimited voting rights. 

b. One or more elasses of shares, whieh may be the same 

elass or elasses as those with voting rights under subpar. a. that 

together are entitled to reeeive the net assets of the savings bank 

upon dissolution. 

(b) Optional features. The artieles of ineorporation of a 

stock savings bank subsidiary of a mutual holding company may: 

1. Create one or more series wi thin a elass of shares. 

Before the issuanee of shares of a series, the savings bank' s 

artieles of ineorporation shall deseribe the number of shares of 

eaeh series that the savings bank is. authorized to issue, a 

distinguishing designation for eaeh series within a elass and the 

preferenees, limitations and relative rights of that series. All 

shares of a series shall have preferenees, limitations and relative 

rights of that series. All shares of a series shall have 

preferenees, limitations and relative rights identieal with those 

of other shares of the same series and, exeept to the extent 

otherwise provided in the deseription of the series, with those of 

other series of the same class. 
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2. Authorize one or more elasses of shares that have 

designations, preferenees, limitations and relative rights that may 

inelude: 

a. Speeial, eondi tional oi' limi ted voting rights, or no 

right to vote, unIess prohibited~by this ehapter. 

b. Provisions for the redemption or eonversion of the shares 

under any of the following terms speeified by the artieles of 

ineorporation: 

(i) At the option of the savings bank, the shareholder or 

another person, or upon the oeeurrenee of a designated event. 

(ii) For eash, indebtedness, securities or other property. 

(iii) In a designated amount or in an amount determined 

under a designated formula or by referenee to extrinsie data or 

events. 

e. Provisions entitling the holders to distributions 

ealeulated in any manner, ineluding dividends that ma~ be 

eumulative, noneumulative or partially eumulative. 

d. Preferenee over any other elass of shares with respeet to 

distributions, ineluding dividends and distributions up on the 

dissolution of the savings bank. 

(2) TERMS OF CLASS OR SERIES DETERMINED BY BOARD OF 

DIRECTORS. (a) Within the limits of sub. (1) and as provided in the 

artieles of ineorporation, the board of direetors may: 

1. Determine the preferenees, limitations and relative 

rights, in whole or in part, before the issuanee of any shares of 

that elass of shares. 
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2. Create one or more series wi thin a elass and, with 

respeet to any series, determine the number of shares of the 

series, the distinguishing designation and the preferenees, 

limitations and relative rights, in whole or in part, before the 

issuanee of any shares of that series. 

(b) Before issuing any shares of a elass or series under par. 

(a), the savings bank shall file with the eommissioner'an amendment 

to its articles of ineorporation that ineludes all of the 

following": 

1. The name of the savings bank .. 

2. The text of the amendment determining the terms of the 

class or seriesof shares. 

3. The number of shares of the elass or series of shares 

ereated. 

4. A statement that non e of the shares of the class or 

series has been issued. 

5. The date that the amendment was adopted. 

6. A statement that the amendment was adopted by the board 

of direetors and the shareholders of the savings bank. 

(e) After the amendment is filed under par. (b) and before 

the savings bank issues any shares of the elass or series that is 

the subjeet of the amendment, the board of direetors may alter or 

revoke any preferenees, limitations or relative rights deseribed in 

the amendment by adopting another resolution appropriate for that 

purpose. The savings bank shall file with the commissioner the 

revised amendment that eomplies with par. (b). A preferenee, 
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limitation or relative right may not be altered or revoked after 

the issuance of any shares of the class or series that are subject 

to the preference, limitation or relative right, except by 

amendment of the articles of incorporation. 

(3) ISSUED AND OUTSTANDING SHARES. Subject to s. SB 22.07: 

(a) A savings bank may issue the number of shares of each 

class or series authorized by its articles of incorporation. Shares 

that are issued are outstanding shares until they are reacquired, 

redeemed, converted or canceled. 

(b) When shares of the savings bank are outstanding, there 

must be outstanding one or more shares that together have unlimited 

voting rights and one or more shares, which may be the same as 

those with unlimited voting rights, that together are entitled to 

receive the net assets of the savings bank upon dissolution. 

(e) The reacquisi tion,. redemption or conversion of 

outstanding shares is subject to the limitations of par. (b) and s. 

SB 22.10(2). 

(4) FRACTIONAL SHARES. Subject to s. SB 22.07(1) (a), a 

savings bank may: 

1. Issue fractions of a share or pay in money the value of 

fractions of a share. 

2. Arrange for disposi tion of fractional shares by the 

shareholders. 

3. Issue scrip in registered or bearer form entitling the 

holder to receive a full share on the surrender of enough scrip to 

equal a full share. 
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(b) A eertifieate 'representing serip shall be eonspieuously 

labeled "serip" and shall eontain the terms of exchange for a full 

share and the information required by s. SB 22.07(9), exeept that 

it may state that it is issued to bearer. 

(e) The holder of a fraetional share may exereise the rights 

of a shareholder ineluding the right to vote, to reeeive dividends 

and to partieipate in the assets of the savings bank upon 

liquidation. The holder of serip is not entitled to the rights 

deseribed in this subseetion unIess the serip provides for them. 

(d) The board of direetors may authorize the issuanee of 

serip subjeet to any eondition considered desirable, ineluding: 

1. The serip will beeome void unIess exehanged for full 

shares before a speeifie,d date. 

2. The shares for whieh the serip is exchange abI e may be 

sold and the proeeeds paid to the seripholders. 

(5) ISSUANCE OF SHARES. (a) The powers granted to the board 

of ,direetors in pars. (b) to (e) may be reserved to the 

shareholders by the artieles of ineorporation. 

(b) The board of direetors may authorize issuanee of shares 

for eonsideration eonsisting of any tangible or intangible property 

or benefit to the savings bank, ineluding eash, promissory notes, 

serviees performed, eontraets for serviees, to be performed or 

other securities of the savings bank. 

(e) Before the savings bank issues shares, the board of 

direetors shall determine that the eonsideration reeeived or to be 

reeeived for the shares to be issued is adequate. The board of 
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direetors' determination is eonelusive inso~ar as the adequaey of 

eonsideration for the issuanee of shares relates to whether the 

shares are validly issued, fully paid and nonassessable. 

(d) When. the savings bank reeeives the eonsideration for 

whieh the board of direetors authorized the issuanee of shares, the 

shares issued for that eonsideration are fully paid and 

nonassessable. 

(e) The savings bank may place in eserow shares issued for a 

eontraet for future serviees or benefits or a promissory note, or 

make other arrangements to restriet the transfer of the shares, and 

may eredit distributions in respeet of the shares against their 

purehase price, until the serviees are performed, the benefits are 

reeeived or the note is paide If the serviees are not performed, 

the benefi ts are not reeei ved or the. note is not paid, the 

eorporation may eaneel, in whole or in part, the shares eserowed or 

restrieted and the distributions eredited. 

(6) LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS, TRANSFEREES AND OTHERS. (a) A 

purehaser from a savings bank of the savings bank shares is not 

liable to the savings bank or its ereditors with respeet to the 

shares exeept to pay the eonsideration for whieh the shares were 

authorized to be issued. 

(b) UnIess otherwise provided in the artieles of 

ineorporation, a shareholder of a savings bank is not personal ly 

liable for the aets or debts of the savings bank, exeept that a 

shareholder may beeome personal ly liable by his or her ac ts or 

eonduet other than as a shareholder. 
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(7) SHARE DIVIDENDS. (a) In this seetion, "share di vidend" 

means shares issued proportionally and without eonsideration to the 

savings bank's shareholders or to the shareholders of one or more 

elasses or series. 

(b) Exeept as provided by ch. 214, Stats., in par. (e) or the 

artieles of ineorporation a savings bank may issue share dividends. 

(e) 1. A savings bank may not issue shares of one elass or 

series as a share dividend in respeet of shares of another elass or 

series unless: the artieles of ineorporation authorize the 

issuanee; a majority of the votes entitled to be east by the elass 

or series to be issued approve the issuanee; or there are no 

outstanding shares of the elass or series to be issued, as 

determined under subd. 2. 

2. For purposes of this paragraph, if a security is 

outstanding that is eonvertible into or earries a right to 

subseribe" for or aequire shares of the elass or series to be 

issued, the holder of the security is considered a holder of the 

elass or series to be issued. 

(d) If the board of direetors does not fix the reeord date 

for determining shareholders entitled to a share dividend, it is 

the date on whieh the board of direetors authorizes the share 

dividend. 

(8) SHARE RIGHTS, OPTIONS AND WARRANTS. Unless the artieles 

of ineorporation provide otherwise before the issuanee of rights, 

options or warrants, a savings bank may issue rights, options or 

warrants for the purehase of shares of the savings bank. The 
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rights, options or warrants may contain provisions ·that adjust the 

rights, options or warrants in the event of an acquisi tion of 

shares or areorganization, merger, share exchange, sale of assets 

or other occurrence. Subject to the articles of incorporation, the 

board of directors shall determine the terms on which the rights, 

options or warrants are issued, their form and content, and the 

consideration for which the shares are to be issued. 

Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, and unIess 

otherwise provided in the articles of incorporation before issuance 

of the rights, options or warrants, a savings bank may issue 

rights, options or warrants that include conditions that prevent 

the holder of a specified percentage of the outstanding shares of 

the savings bank, including subsequent transferees of the holder, 

from exercising those rights, options or warrants. 

(9) FORM AND CONTENT OF CERTIFICATES. (a) At a minimum, a 

share certificate shall state on its face: 

1. The name of the issuer and that the issuer is organized 

under the laws of this state; 

2. The name of the person to whom issued; and 

3. The number and class of shares and the designation of the 

series, if any, that the certificate represents. 

(b) If the issuing savings bank isauthorized to issue 

different elasses of shares or different series within a class, 

each certificate shall contain: 

1. A summary of the designations, relative rights, 

preferences and limi tations applicable to each class, and the 
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variations in rights, preferenees and limitations determined for 

ea ch series and the authority of the board of direetors to 

determine variations for future series; or 

2. A eonspieuous statement that the savings bank will 

furnish the shareholder the information deseribed in par. (a) on 

request, in writing and without eharge. 

(e) Eaeh share eertifieate shall be signed either manually or 

in faesimile, by the offieer or offieers designated in the bylaws 

or by the· board of direetors. The validity of a share eertifieate 

is not affeeted if a person who signed the eertifieate no longer 

holds offiee when the eertifieate is issued. 

(10) SHARES WITHOUT CERTIFICATES. (a) UnIess the artieles of 

ineorporation or bylaws provide otherwise, the board of direetors 

of a savings bank may authorize the issuanee of any shares of any 

of its elasses or series without eertifieates. The authorization 

does not affeet shares already represented by eertifieates until 

the eertifieates are surrendered to the savings bank. 

(b) Within a reasonable time after the issuanee or transfer 

of shares without eertifieates, the savings bank shall send the 

shareholder a written statement of the information required on 

share eertifieates by sub. (9) (a) and (b)· and, if applieable, sub. 

(11) . 

(e) UnIess the artieles of ineorporation or bylaws expressly 

provide otherwise, the rights and obligations of shareholders are 

identical whether or not their shares are represented by 

eertifieates. 
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(11) RESTRICTION ON TRANSFER OF SHARES AND OTHER SECURITIES. 

(a) In this subsection: 

1. "Other securities" include securities that are 

convertible into or carry a right to subscribe for or acquire 

shares. 

2. "Transfe-r restriction" means a restriction on the 

transfer or registration of transfer of shares and other securities 

of a savings bank. 

(b) 1. Except as provided in subd. 2, the articles of 

incorporation, bylaws, an agreement among shareholders and holders 

of other securi ties, or an agreement between shareholders and 

holders of other securities and the savings bank may impose a 

transfer restriction on shares and other securities of the savings 

bank for any reasonable purpose, including: 

a. Maintaining the savings bank's status when it is 

dependent on the number or identity of its shareholders. 

b. Preserving exemptions under federal or state securities 

law. 

2. A transfer restriction may not affect shares and other 

securi ties issued before the restriction is adopted unIess the 

holders of the shares and other securities are parties to the 

transfer restriction agreement or vote in favor of the transfer 

restriction. 

(c) A transfer restriction is valid and enforceable against 

the holder or a transferee of the holder if the transfer 

restriction is authorized by this section and i ts existence is 
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noted conspicuously on the front or back of the certificate or is 

contained in the information statement required by sub. (10) (b). 

UnIess so noted, a transfer restriction is not enforceable against 

a personwho does not know of the transfer restriction. 

(d) The transfer restrictions permitted under this section 

include transfer restrictions that~ 

1. Obligate the shareholder or holder of other securities 

first to offer the savings bank or other persons, whether 

separately, consecutively or simultaneously, an opportunity to 

acquire the restricted shares or other securities. 

2. Obligate the savings bank or other persons, whether 

separately, consecutively or simultaneously, to acquire the 

restricted shares or otqer securities. 

3. Require the savings bank, the holders of any class of its 

sh are s or other securities or another person to approve the 

transfer of the restricted shares or other securities, if the 

requirement is not manifestly unreasonable. 

4. Prohibi t the transfer of restricted shares or other 

securi ties to designa ted persons or elasses of persons, if the 

prohibition is not manifestly unreasonable. 

(12) EXPENSE OF ISSUING SHARES. A savings bank may pay the 

expense of selling or underwriting its shares, and of.organizing or 

reorganizing the savings bank from the consideration received for 

shares. 

(13) PREEMPTIVE RIGHTS. (a) In this subsection, "other 

securities" has the meaning specified in sub. (11) (a) 1. 
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(b) The shareholders or holders of other securities of a 

savings bank do not have a preemptive right to acquire the savings 

bank's unissued shares or other securities except to the extent 

provided in the articles of incorpora tion. If the articles of 

incorporation state that "the corporation elects to have preemptive 

rights", or words of similar meaning, pars. (c) to (f) govern the 

preemptive rights, except to the extent that the articles of 

incorporation expressly provide otherwise. 

(c) Except as provided in par. (e), the shareholders or 

holders of other securities of the savings bank have a preemptive 

right, granted on uniform terms and conditions prescribed by the 

board of directors to provide a fair and reasonable opportunity to 

exercise the right, to acquire proportional amounts of the savings 

bank's unissued shares or other securities upon the decision of the 

board of directors to issue the shares or other securities, subject 

to the following conditions: 

1. Holders of shares or other securities with general voting 

rights have preemptive rights with respect to shares and other 

securities of any class with general voting rights. 

2. Holders of shares or other securities without 

preferential rights to distributions or assets have preemptive 

rights with respect to shares and other securities of .any elass 

without preferential rights to distributions or assets, except that 

holders of shares or other securities without general voting rights 

have no preemptive rights with respeet to shares or other 

securities of any class with general voting rights. 
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(d) A shareholder or holder of other security may waive his 

or her preemptive right. A written waiver is irrevocable even if it 

is not supported by consideration. 

(e) There is no preemptive right with respeet to: 

1. Shares or other securi ties issued as compensation to 

directors, officers or employes of the savings bank or its 

affiliates; 

2. Shares or other securities issued to satisfy conversion 

or option rights created to provide compensation to directors, 

officers or employes of the savings bank or its affiliates; 

3. Shares or other securities authorized in articles of 

incorporation that are issued within 6 mon th s from the effective 

date of incorporation; or 

4. Shares or other securities sold for other than money or 

an obligation to pay money. 

(f) - If shares or other securities subject to preemptive 

rights are not acquired by shareholders or holders of other 

securities, the savings bank may issue the shares or other 

securi ties to any person for one year after being offered to 

shareholders or holders of other securities, at a consideration set 

by the board of directors that is not lower than the consideration 

set for the exercise of preemptive rights. An offer at a lower 

consideration or after the expiration of one year is subject to the 

preemptive rights of shareholders or holders of other securities. 

(14) SAVINGS BANK'S ACQUISITION OF ITS OWN SHARES. (a) A 

savings bank may, subject to the provisions of section SB 22.10(3), 
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aequire its own shares and shares so aequired eonstitute authorized 

but unissued shares. 

(b) If the artieles of ineorporation prohibit the reissuanee 

of aequired shares, the number of'authorized shares is redueed by 

the number of shares aequired by the savings bank, effeetive upon 

amendment of the artieles of ineorporation. The board of direetors 

may adopt artieles of amendment under this subseetion without 

shareholder action and deliver them to the eommissioner for filingo 

The artieles shall inelude: 

1. The name of the savings bank. 

2. The reduetion in the number of authorized shares, 

itemized by elass and series. 

3. The total number of authorized shares, itemized by elass 

and series, remaining after reduetion of the shares. 

4. A statement that the amendment was adopted by the board 

of direetors and that shareholder action was not required. 

(15) DISTRIBUTIONS TO SHAREHOLDERS. (a) The board of direetors 

may authorize and the savings bank may make distributions to its 

shareholders, sUbjeet to par. (e), any restrietion in its artieles 

of ineorporation or its bylaws. 

(b) The reeord date for determining shareholders entitled to 

a distribution, other than a distribution involving a purehase, 

redemption or other aequisition of the savings bank's shares, is 

the date on whieh the board of direetors authorizes the 

distribution, unIess the board of direetors fixes a different 

reeord date. 
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(e) No distribution may be made if, after giving it effeet: 

1. The savings bank would not be able to pay its debts as 

they beeome due in the usual eourse of business; 

2. The savings bank's total assets would be less than the 

sum of its total liabilities pIus, unIess the artieles of 

indorporation permit otherwise, the amount that wouid be needed if 

the savings bank were to be dissolved at the time of the 

distribution, to satisfy the preferential rights upon dissolution 

of shareholders whose preferential rights are superior to those 

reeeiving the distribution; or 

3. The distribution would violate the restrietions in s. 

214.435, Stats. 

(d) The board of direetors may base a determination that par. 

(e) does not prohibit a distribution on finaneial statements and 

other finaneial data prepared on the basis of aeeou~ting praetiees 

and prineiples that are reasonable in the eireumstanees or on a 

fair valuation or other method that is reasonable in the 

eireumstanees. 

(e) Exeept as provided in par. (g), the effeet of a 

distribution for purposes of par. (e) is measured as of the 

following dates: 

1. In the eas e of distribution by purehase, redemption or 

other aequisition of the savings bank's shares, as of the earlier 

of: 

a. The date on whieh money or other property is transferred 

or debt is ineurred by the savings bank; or 
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b. The date on whieh the shareho1der eeases to be a 

shareho1der with respeet to the aequired shares. 

2. In the ease of any other distribution of indebtedness, as 

of the date on whieh the indebtedness is distributed. 

3. In all other cases, as of: 

a. The date on whieh the distribution is authorized, if the 

payment oeeurs within 120 days after the date of authorization. 

b. The date on whieh the payment is made, if payment oeeurs 

more than 120 days after the date of authorization. 

(f) A savings bank's indebtedness to a shareho1der ineurred 

beeause of a distribution made in aeeordanee with this seetion is 

at pari ty wi th the savings bank' s indebtedness to i ts general, 

unseeured eredi tors exeept to the extent subordina ted by agreement .. 

(g) Indebtedness of a savings bank, ine1uding indebtedness 

issued as a distribution, is not considered a 1iabi1ity for 

purposes of determinations under par. (e) if its terms provide that 

payment of prineipa1 and interest are made only if and to the 

extent that payment of a distribution to shareho1ders eou1d then be 

made under this seetion. If the indebtedness is issued as a 

distribution, eaeh payment of prineipa1 or interest is treated as 

a distribution, the effeet of whieh is measured on the date on 

whieh the payment is aetua11y made. 

SB 22.09 ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION AND BYLAWS OF MUTUAL 

HOLDING COMPANIES; (s. 214.095(1) (e), Stats.) (1) MODEL ARTICLES 

AND BYLAWS. The artie1es of ineorporation and by1aws of a mutua1 

ho1ding company sha11 be in a form approved by the eommissioner. 
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The commissioner may establish and require a specific form for the 

articles of incorporation or bylaws or both of a mutual holding 

company. 

(2) FILING. Duplicate originals of the articles of 

incorporation and bylaws of a mutual holding companyand any 

amendments to them shall be filed with and approved by the 

commissioner. Upon their approval th ey shall be recorded in the 

office of the register of de eds in thecounty in which the mutual 

holding company has its principal place of business. 

(3) EFFECTIVE DATE. (a) Articles of incorporation. The 

effective date of the articles of incorporation and amendments to 

them shall be the date of recording in the office o~ the register 

of deeds or alater date if the document provides one. 

(b) Bylaws. The effective date of bylaws or any amendment to 

the bylaws is the date of written approval by the commissioner or 

a later date if the document provides one. 

(4) AVAILABILITY OF ARTICLES AND BYLAWS. (a) Holding company. 

A mutual holding company shall make available to its members during 

regular office hours in each office of each subsidiary savings bank 

from which the mutual holding company draws members a copy of its 

articles of incorporation and bylaws, including anyamendments, and 

shall deliver a copy to any member upon request without charge. 

(b) Savings bank. A savings bank that is a subsidiary of a 

mutual holding company shall make available to any requesting 

stockholder or any member of its parent mutual holding company, at 

each office in which it transacts business, a copy of its articles 
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of incorporation and bylaws, including any amendments, for 

inspection or retention or both without charge. 

22.10 ACTIVITIES OF MUTUAL HOLDING COMPANIES. (s. 

214.095(3), Stats.) (1) PERMITTED ACTIVITIES. A mutual holding 

company may: 

(a) Invest in or acquire control of a savings bank or savings 

and loan association or their holding companies. 

(b) Acquire a mutual savings bank or mutual savings and loan 

association by merger with an interim or existing subsidiary 

sav~ngs bank of the mutual holding company from which the mutual 

holding company draws members under subch. IX of ch. 214, Stats. 

(e) With the consent of the commissioner and subject to 

conditions as the commissioner may prescribe, up on an affirmative 

vote of at least two-thirds of the board of each entity, acquire 

control of another mutual holding company by merging with or into 

it or by merging it with or into a subsidiary interim holding 

company. 

(d) Acquire control of a savings bank holding company or 

savings and loan association holding company in the stock form with 

the wri tten approval of the commissioner. An acquired holding 

company may be held as a subsidiary or merged into . the mutual 

holding company. 

(e) Invest in or acquire control of any corporation which is 

engaged exclusively in activities approved by the commissioner. 

(f) Invest in securities a savings bank may invest in under 

subch. VII of ch. 214, Stats. 
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(g) Engage in activities a savings bank may engage in under 

ch. 214, Stats. 

(h) Furnish or perform management services for a subsidiary. 

(i) Hold, manage or liquidate assets owned by or acquired 

from a subsidiary. 

(j) Hold or manage property which it or a subsidiary uses. 

(k) Unless limited or prohibited by the commissioner, engage 

in any activi ty that the federal reserve board permi ts a bank 

holding company to engage in under 12 CFR 225, subpart C. 

(1) Convert itself and any savings bank subsidiary into a 

mutual savings bank under a plan, approved by the commissioner, 

that provides that the converting mutual holding company ceases to 

engage in activities that the converted savings bank may not engage 

in and that provides that stock in a subsidiary savings bank that 

is not held by the converting mutual holding company is redeemed. 

(2) RESTRICTIONS ON PLEDGING STOCK. (a) To collateralize an 

obligation of it or any of its subsidiaries or affiliates, without 

the prior approval of the commissioner, a mutual holding company 

may pledge any stock which comprises a minority interest in any 

subsidiary or that it holds in: 

1. A subsidiary savings bank, if the proceeds or other 

benefit of the obligation collateralized are received by the 

savings bank whose stock is pledged; 

2. A subsidiary savings bank; 

3. Any nondepository subsidiary. 

(b) No pledge of stock that is not described in par. (a) may 
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be made without the prior written approval of the commissioner. 

(c) Wi thin 10 days after any pledge of stock, a mutual 

holding company shall: 

1. Notify the commissioner in writing regarding the terms of 

the transaction, including the amount of principal and interest, 

repayment terms, maturity date, the nature and amount of 

collateral, and the terms governing seizure of the collateral; and 

2. If required under par. (a), include in the notice a 

certification that the proceeds of the loan have been transferred 

to the subsidiary savings bank whose stock has been pledged. 

(d) Any mutual holding company that fails to make any payment 

on a loan secured by the pledge of stock by the date on which the 

payment is due shall, on the first day after the payment is due and 

not made, provide written notice of nonpayment to the commissioner. 

(3) RESTRICTIONS ON STOCK REPURCHASES. (a) No subsidiary 

savings bank of a mutual holding company that has any stockholders 

other than the savings bankls mutual holding company may repurchase 

any share of stock within 3 years of the stock's date of issuance 

without the prior written approval of the commissioner unIess the 

repurchase: 

1. Is part of a general repurchase made on a pro ra ta basis 

under an offer approved in writing by the commissioner and made to 

all stockhoiders of the savings ~ank excep~ that the savings bank's 

mutual holding company may be excluded from the repurchase with the 

commissioner's approval; 

2. Is accomplished in the open market by a stock benefit 
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plan of the savings bank in an amount reasonable and appropriate to 

fund the plan. 

(b) A mutual holding company may, at any time, and without 

prior approval of the commissioner, acquire additional shares of 

the stock of a subsidiary savings bank. 

(4) DISPOSITIONS. With the wri t ten approval of the 

commissioner, a mutual holding company may: 

(a) Directly or indirectly, transfer any interest in stock 

which itholds in any subsidiary savings bank. 

(b) Cause or permi t the transfer' of all or a substantial 

portion of the assets or liabili ties of any subsidiary savings 

bank. 

(5) RESTRICTIONS ON WAIVER OF DIVIDENDS. UnIess authorized by 

the commissioner, no mutual holding company may waive its right to 

receive any dividend declared by a subsidiary. 

(6) RESTRICTIONS ON INDEMNIFICATION. Section 214.04(15), 

Stats., shall apply to mutual holding companies in the same manner 

as if they were mutual savings banks. 

(7) RESTRICTIONS ON EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS. Chapter SB 7 shall 

apply to a mutual holding company in the same manner as it applies 

to a savings bank. 

SB 22.11 REGISTRATION, REPORTS AND EXAMINATIONS. (ss. 214.095 

and 214.715(I)'(a), Stats.) (1) REGISTRATION OF MUTUAL HOLDING 

COMPANIES. Each mutual holding company shall register with the 

commissioner within 90 days after becoming a mutual holding company 

in the manner and form prescribed by the commissioner. A mutual 
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ho1ding company that receives the commissioner's prior approva1 

under s. SB 22.03, to become a mutua1 ho1ding company may comp1ete 

this registration requirement through submission of i ts first 

artnua1 report to the commissioner as required by sub. (2). 

(2) REPORTS OF MUTUAL HOLDING COMPANIES. Each mutua1 holding 

company shal1 furnish, in the manner and form prescribed by the 

commissioner, an annual report for the fisca1 year in which it 

becomes a mutua1 ho1ding company, and for each fisca1 year during 

which it remains a mutua1 ho1ding company. Additional information 

and reports sha11 be furnished as the commissioner may require. 

(3) EXAMINATIONS AND INSPECTIONS. The commissioner may 

examine any mutual ho1ding companyand each of its subsidiaries and 

prepare a report of their operations and activities. The 

commissioner may re ly on examination reports made.by the primary 

federal or state supervisor of a subsidiary financia1 institution 

of a mutual ho1ding company. 

SB 22.12 CONVERSION OR LIQUIDATION OF MUTUAL HOLDING 

COMPANIES. (1) CONVERSION. A mutual ho1ding company may convert 

from mutual to stock form in accordance with a plan of conversion 

approved by the commissioner under procedures the same as for the 

organizational conversion of a mutual savings bank under s. 

214.685, Stats. 

(2) INVOLUNTARY LIQUIDATION. (a) The commissioner may fi1e a 

petition with the federa1 bankruptcy court requesting the 

liquidation of a mutua1 ho1ding company pursuant to 12 USC 
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1467(~) (0) (9) and title11, United states Code, upon: 

1. The default of the resulting savings bank, any aequiree 

savings bank, or any subsidiary savings bank of the mutual holding 

company; . 

2. The default of the mutual holding company; or 

3. Foreelosure on any pledge by the mutual holding company 

of subsidiary savings bank stock under SB 22.10(3). 

(b) Exeept as provided by par. (e), the net proeeeds of any 

liquidation of mutual holding company shall be transferred to the 

members of the mutual holding company urider the artieles of 

ineorporation of the mutual holding company. 

(e) If the FDIC ineurs a loss from a default of any savings 

bank subsidiary of a mutual holding companyand that mutual holding 

company is liquidated under par. (a), the FDIC shall sueeeed to the 

membership interests of the depositors of the savings bank, to the 

extent of the FDIC's loss. 

(3) VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATION. Seetions 214.82 to 214.855, 

1Stats., shall apply to a mutual holding company in the same manner 

as they apply to a savings bank. 

SB 22.13 PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS FOR PROXIES. (1) SOLICITATION 

OF PROXIES. Solieitations of proxies by any person in eonnection 

wi th any membership vote required under this ehapter shall be 

aeeompanied by proxy materials in a form appropriate, and 

containing the information relevant to the action that members are 

being asked to approve. 
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(2) USE OF EXISTING PROXIES. Whenever a mutual savings bank 

or mutual holding company is requiredoby this chapter to obtain 

membership approval for a transaction, the savings bank or mutual 

holding company may use any existing proxy conferring general 

authority to vote on any and all matters at any meeting of members 

if the member granting the proxy has been furnished a proxy 

statement regarding the proposed transaction and the member does 

not revoke the proxy prior to the vote at the meeting at which the 

transaction will be considered. 
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SECTION 2. Effective date. Pursuant to ·s. 227.22(2)(intro.), Stats., 

this rule ;s effective on the first day of the month following its 

publication in the Wisconsin administrative register. 
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